[Current views on the etiopathogenesis of goiter in children].
The most frequent cause of goiter in children is a deficit of iodine, leading to endemia of goiter in the regions with insufficient supplementation of this element. Goiter occurs also in the course of autoimmunological diseases of the thyroid gland (Hashimoto disease, Graves' disease), genetically-related disorders of thyroid hormones, biosynthesis/impaired biosynthesis of thyroid hormones. According to the theory of goiter pathogenesis, excessive enlargement of the thyroid gland is due to adaptation of follicle cells of the gland aiming at neutralizing the impaired synthesis of the thyroid hormones caused by various intrathyroid, environmental and genetic factors/agents. The mechanisms stimulating thyrocytes to hyperplasia or hypertrophy are very complex and still unknown in spite of having identified many physiological and pathogenetic factors connected with goiter.